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Green Eyes Make Me Blue
Dead Cool Dropouts

Intros: Am F C G
Chorus: Dm F C G

Green Eyes Make Me Blue
Am                 F
Lonely but not alone
                                     C
These city lights can not make this home
                         G
And it s too damn cold tonight 
                                   Am
And I forget all the reasons why I try
                     F
To hold you close to me
                         C
You re the only ghost I see
                       G
And I want you so bad tonight
                                       Am
So I ll give into the longing the last time

                F
Don t show me mercy
                         C
Because I can t win this fight
                G     Am    
With you on my side
                     F
Don t say I m worth it 
                   C
To keep me up at night
                               G
When you don t even know the price   
 Dm                       F
Your green eyes make me blue
                      C
How am I to run from you
            G                           Dm
And do you pull me in afraid to let me go
               F
I can see the light
                        C
Your perfect lips won t win tonight
                 G
Like they always do
                        Am
Your green eyes make me blue



I wish I could believe your lies
They re the same ones that I tried
I wish I could cut all ties
You go your way and I ll go mine

Get the hell out of this place
Before you say my name
Send my heart back up in flames
I ll never make it to the fire escape

Your green eyes make me blue
How am I to run from you
And do you pull me in afraid to let me go
I can see the light
Your perfect lips won t win tonight
Like they always do
Your green eyes make me blue

Don t show me mercy
Because I can t win this fight
With you on my side
Don t say I m worth it
Just keep me up at night
When you don t even know the price

Your green eyes make me blue
How am I to run from you
And do you hang me this high just to watch me fall
I can see the light
Your perfect lips won t win tonight
Like they always do

Your green eyes make me blue


